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PUBLICITY PIAN SUB-IRRIGATI- C.E. MIESSE IS I. J. KIRKER IS MANY WONDERS OF COUNTY SALARIES
WORKED OUT WELL IS INTERESTING WELL SATISFIED HERE ORGANIZING! OPPER GILA RIVER BILE STILL IS UP
Large Daily Papers Feature
Deming State of Lincoln
Club Activity
MUCH DISCUSSION AROUSED
Albuquerque Commercial Club
Solemnly Declares Present
Name Suits It.
Articles illustrated with the pho-
tographs of the officers of the State
of Lincoln dull have appeared in
practically all of the Sunday edi-turn- s
of the law daily papen of
the United States. A great many
of these were sent out by tin- - Inter-
state Freas bureau of Oklahoma
City and by Koy Bediehek. The
following íh taken from the St
Louis Post-Dispatc- h of Kelt. 2:
Deming, N. M.. Feb. I.
Shall the name of New Mexico be
changed to Lincoln? "Yes!" shouts
the "State of Lincoln Club" of Dem-
ing, "Nix on New Mexico" is the
slogan adopted by the club,
The chief reason why a change is
demanded by the club is that confu-
sion arises on account of tin- - simi-
larity of the name to that of the
turbulent southern republic, the
word New alone distinguishing
them. During a meeting of the
club a member told of a telegraph
operator in Chattanooga, Term.,
who said he could not guaraní. te
the delivery of a telegram to Dem-
ing "on account of the unset tied
conditions in Mexico." Another
member said that a baggageman in
St. Loins refused to cheek haggage
to Deming because of its heing in
"the center of a revolutionary re
gion.
The ollieers of the State of Lin-
coln Club are: W. E. Holt, presi-Ro- y
Bediehek, secretary; Lei- - 0.
Lester, treasurer; and H. II Kelly,
Kobert L Miller. Dr. It. C. Hoff-
man, C. H. Hon and J. 6. Cooper,
directors. A committee on resolu-
tions consisted of .1. S, Vaught,
Clyde Karl Kly and Joseph Rose-boroug-
The club will petition the legisla-
ture to enact a law changing the
name of the state, if that body is
empowered so to act. In the event
that it is found that the power is
not in the legislature, then the mat-
ter will bs taken to Congress. A
bill was once introduced in Congress
a few years ago providing that tin1
name of New Mexico be changed,
but it failed of passage.
The Board of Directors of the
Commercial Club of Albuquerque
has announced that "this organiza-
tion is thoroughly satisfied with the
name New Mexico and does not
care for change. "
Mayor N. Charlton, of Clayton,
answering the question of whether
he favored the change, said: "I
believe that that most all the American-s-
peaking public would pre-
fer very much to . have the name
changed as suggested. The only
argument against it is the fact that
that practically all the native (Span-
ish) people will oppose it. I think
this is the opinion nf a majority of
our people. It is probable that the
native people are still in the major-
ity in New Mexico,"
The moat pronounced opposition
comes from East Las Vegas. G. A.
Fleming, of the Commercial Club,
declares that: "I can advise with-
out hesitation that such a proposi-
tion would be overwhelming defeat-
ed in the case of San Miguel, Mora
and (tuadalouite counties, and pos
sibly in all the northern counties.
The majority of the population of
these counties is of native birth,
and the name 'New Mexico,' is re-
garded by them in exactly the same
way as the name of the of the State
of New York is by a New Yorker.
The beat is the cheaiest; that's
why you ought to buy your garden
seeds from Mahoney's. advt fi-- 1
W. H. McDonald reports that he
struck water north of town near
the Hillia place at fifty-fiv- e feet.
We didn't carrv anv seeds over
from one year to the other; we get
a new supply each spring and send
back whatever is not sold in the fall.
Mahoney's Seeds are always guar-
anteed to he fresh and new. advtfi-- l
Don't forget to plant your onion
eeds now. The cold nights don't
hurt them You can buv the best
ami cleanest, yellow globe union sets
at Mahoney's for Inc. quart ad fi-- 1
Experiments Show System
Will Save Six-sevent- hs of
Water Supply
INSTALLED AT SMALL COST
Windmill Will Water Five
Acres and Little Leveling
Necessary.
On February a representative
of the GRAPHIC, with a friend, vis-
ited the ranch of II H. Houghland
at Mountainview. We found Mr.
Houghland in a building made for
the purpose busily engaged in mak-
ing cement tile for subirrigation.
Knowing that Mr. Houghland had
been experimenting for a year or
more with subirrigation, we became
interested and hegan to ask ques-
tions, thereby gaining the following
valuable information.
MIXING TBI ('KMKNT.
ommttfl surface sand, called blow- -
sand mat is iree irom gravel, is
used with good cement at the rate
of six parts of sand to one of ce-
ment. The mixture must not be
made too wet, but practice1 will de-
termine this.
One sack d cement will make 80
tiles. A machine costing $xf
is used, making one tile at a time,
which requires hut one and one halt
minutes to make a tile. One man
doing all the work can make I ."
tiles a day. The tiles are kept un-
der sacks in the shade until cured.
LAYING THK TUA.
1 he land is marked oil with a
plow or lister where the main line
and laterals are to be. Water is
run through these ditches until the
water level is found. A tile spade
is then used and the tile tile put
down about eighteen inches. The
joints are left slightly open at the
top. At the end of each lateral a
tile well is put in. Any silt getting
into the tiling will tie washed into
the wells, which can be easily
cleaned. At the other end of each
lateral where they join the main
line a tile well is also placed, so a
CUtoff can lie used to let the water
in or keep it out of the laterals as
, , mi il &(tesireii. ine main is men connect
ed with a supply tank.
Mr. Iloagland has found that the
best distance between laterals for
his land, which is sandy loam, is
forty feet. In his orchard and gar- -
-
. i , . , iden ine laterals are one rou noun.
He finds these to be much closer
than necessary. He has just finished
tiling six acres more. The laterals,
four inch tiles, being placed forty
feet apart. The main line in this
field is made of eight-inc- h tile, as
Mr. Iloagland wished to connect this
main with a l.oiiO-gallo- n a minute
pump. He finds that the eight
inch tiles will take care of the water
all right.
IRRIGATING K1VK ACRES.
On on the half acre tract two
windmills pump from one well into
a 700-gallo- n tank. This tank sup
plies the house, stock and the half
acre tract. Two windmills are not
necessary. The large new one pump
ing nearly all the water.
One 12-fo- Fairbury windmill
using a IxKÜnch cylinder pump,
will raise (00 gallons of water an
hour. Mr. Hoagland states that
such an outfit will irrigate five acres
INSTALLATION COST.
A windmill like the above with
tower ami pump costs only $80 in
eluding labor of installing. To make
and put in the tile, forty feet be-
tween laterals, costs about $20 per
acre, which makes a very cheap irri-
gating plant, with the advantages
of very little surface leveling. It
does away with ditches and borders
and all of the surface can be farmed
It reo u i res onlv one-seven- as
much water as surface irrigation
In the hottest, drvest weather the
moisture is never less than an inch
and a half or two inches of the sur
face.
Mr. Iloagland will soon place on
exhibition at the Deming Chamber
of Commerce building two tiles that
that have been in the ground
year.
Stsrt your flowers in boxet in the
hiiiiu urn ile the weather is unsettled
and transplant to outdoors when it
nets warm. You will nna greai
pleasure in watching them grow
and hlnom if vou buy your seeds
from Mahoney's. because the seeds
are new and good and bound to give
satisfaction. vi
Went Over Came Tract With
Engineer Taylor Yester-
day Afternoon
WILL USE ELECTRIC POWER
Citizens of Deming Willing to
Support Efforts of Eastern
Developers
C. E. Miesse and party consisting
of J. Klvyn and W. Myers and Kn-gine-
Taylor spent practically the
whole day yesterday on the Carne
tract east of the city making a pre-
liminary survey. They returned
late in the afternoon and report that
they are well satisfied with the pos-
sibilities of the land. The unprece-
dented wet weather has made it
rather unpleasant for motoring, but
the party succeeded in making the
trip without mishap.
QgmNa down to work,
Mr. Miesse is busy choosing ma
chinery and contracting for the
work of developing the tract. Il is
thought that electricity from the
Deming Ice and Electric Company's
plant will be used to drive the irri
gation pumps which will be placed
on each Id acre tract. Mr. Klvyn
and Mr. My. is will represent the
Deming Alfalfa Farms Co. among
eastern investors.
(TTIZKNS SHOW IKM'II WILL.
The citizens of Deming have all
expressed their hearty approval of
the plans of the new company, and
have through their representatives
assured the promoters of their
hearty support whenever it is need
ed. Deming is not unaware of
what the new enter irise means to
the city and valley, nor is it hack-war- d
in showing appreciation. This
is the first of several like enter-
prises which will mean a husband-
man for every fertile field in the
Mimbres Valley.
PERSONAL
Charles Anient of Las Vegas is
here viHiting with relatives.
Mrs. Sinclair and daughter, Miss
Ruby, of Deming, were guests for
several days this week of Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Stowe. Silver City En
terprise,
George W. Letller and Albert
Field were transacting business in
El Paso Saturday.
Dr. Stovall, of the Mimbres Hot
Springs and Dr. Loewy of this city,
performed an oieration on John
Kosky for an abscess of the lung
Saturday at the Indies' Hospital.
The operation was entirely success
ful. Silver City Enterprise.
J. G. Lera of Silver City was in
town Saturday and Sunday looking
after his business interests.
Registered at Faywuod Hotel:
F. L. Browning, Miss Raymond,
Deming; W. E. Lowe, El Fasu; Mr.
and Mrs. D. H. Lorell, Philadelphia;
Mr. and Mrs. H. Raithel, Deming;
Gifford Hinman, W. H. Newcomh,
Silver City; Frank Monser, wife and
daughter, Deming; Jack McKee,
Deming; T. W. Ward, Silver City;
B. F. Hatch, El Faso. E. A. Layne,
Dr. O. J. Westlake, Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Belts, Silver City; Mutt and
Jeff Company. Silver City Enter-
prise.
A. W. Pollard and H. H. Kelly
departed Monday morning for Lords-bur- g
on business.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Mitchell and
children and Johnnie Zuker and
Charles Davis of Mountainair, N.
M., were in Deming Monday en
route to Phoenix and other points
in Arizona. They are traveling by
private conveyances and seeing the
country.
E. W. Bowman's drilled well was
completed by H. L. McRoberts last
week. It was drilled 172 feet and
will be a producer.
Miss Julia Snyder and sister Mrs
E. S Swen and daughter, Etha, have
returned from White Signal, N. M
The latter will soon leave for their
home in Corydon, Iowa. Miss Sn
der will accompany them as far as
El Paso.
Miss Mamie Holstein is now chief
operator st the Central telephone
office.
Ike Pryor, manager of the "Nan
Ranch" st Dwyer, returned to his
home Monday.
Local Unit of Old Trails Asso-
ciation was Enrolled
Yesterday
BORDERLAND ROUTE IS BEST
Good Roads Apostle Declares!
Northern Routes are
Impracticable
I. J. Kirker, organiser for the
National Old Trails Association, of
Kansas City, arrived in Demins
from Las Crusts yesterday morning
and hegan the enrolling of members
for a loeal unit at once. Il was the
original intention of the good roads
enthusiasts to hold a hig boostel
o ting, but it was impossible for
Mr. Kirker to remain in the citj
over today, so this part of the pro-gra-
waa dispensed with. Mr
Kirker will leave for Lordsburg this
afternoon en route for the Pacific
l 'oast.
MANY V0LUNTIBR8.
A large number of life member-
ships W0M taken out yesterday al ter
noon at the Chamber of Commerce
office anil Mr. Kirker expressed
himself as well satisfied with whsl
has been accomplished lure, lie
asserted that he had no doubl bul
that the citizens of this citj Would
he behind the movement whenevi i
their support might be required
BORDER LAND PAVORITI
"Everything is in t t the
route down El ('amino Real to El
i'aso, and by way of Deming to the
enlist over (he Borderland Route,"
said Mr. Kirker. "The hill before
congress appropriating $20,000,000
for a national highway especially
specifies this road and with :i little
hoosting it is hound tu I ome
reality."
ROUT8 MAS RNRMIG8.
Albuquerque is dead against the
southern route, according to the
good roads apostle, because Influen-
tial Duke City citizens nave exten-
sive financial interests along the
Springervllle mute. The fact thai
snow blocked this road for a consid-
erable portion of the present win-
ter was affirmed by Mr. Kirker, who
added that Mayor D. K. B, Sellers
insisted on dragging the unoffending
touiists over the mountain trails
despite the fact that he abandoned
his own motor in the snow not
many weeks ago while making a
futile effort to demonstrate the
practicability of this snowline thor-
oughfare.
Mrs. Parke Taylor has gone on an
a i a a i i
exteniieu eastern i rip. including
Chicago and New York, to buy mil
linery, ladies" haberdashery and nov
elties for the new store opened up
by the new Heath and Taylor milli-
nery company.
J. A. Mabonsy and daughtet Man
left Monday morning for a visit at
Loa Angeles.
A number of Deming Knights of
Py'hias will attend a rally at Lords-bur- g
Tuesday night.
Thomas M. Allis, a passenger on
the California Limited, died aboard
the train at Lanark Sunday morn-
ing. The remains of the deceased
were taken from the train upon its
arrival at Deming. He was accom-
panied by his sister and brother-i- n
law. The body was taken to the
Mahoney undertaking parlors where
it was prepared for shipment to Los
Angeles, the destination of the
party. The deceased was enroute
to Los Angeles from New York.
Diabetes was the cause of his death
A. M. Weaver, of Louisville, Ky..
is here visiting Dr. and Mrs. S. D.
Swope.
W. D. Murray and E. A. Layne,
of Silver City, are here on business.
Charles Ament.of Albuquerque, is
visiting his mother. Mrs. M.
E'Vers.
J. F. Hamilton. W. H. Q'Toole
and Roy Mulvaney, of Michigan, are
here to make further improvements
on their land this week.
Alfalfa does well when planted in
the snrinir. The cleanest and hest
alfalfa seed can be bought for U.r
per lb., or in larger quantities for
22jc per lb. at Mahoney s. advt -l
LOST -- Sundav eveninar. fob. 1. close
by Methodist church, a pair of spectS
cfea in case. Finder please return
same to C. L Hubbard and receive lib
eral reward. 2 11
WANTED-Hor- se and rig for tmd
....
and
ft it ácare, une mue out. n-e-
Pros.,. , , .
Miss Agnes Laut Lauds At- -
actions in Current Num- -
ber of Sunset
PECULIAR PREHISTORIC RACE
Dwelt Amid Strange Forests.
Mountains Still in Virgin
State
to Pass
Measure Through House
Week
is not often spoken of in The legislature is still considering
connection with cliff dwellers anil the county salaries bill. The hill
mummies, yel from I L ining th; has had many enemies in the house,
most wonderful of nil the caves of I but it seems probable that an effort
prehistoric America may be reached j will be made to pass it early this
on the Upper ila. Miss Agnes I week. The total number of hills
Laut who. visited this interesting resolutions so far introduced
eality several weeks ago are 'JUT.
the wonders of its scenery and an-- : The sentiment that it is now time
tiquitv in a very Interesting wsy. I to get some of them aeted apon is
Miss Laut took the trail from Silver I very strong. Of course, a large
City and places the distance from I number have already been tabled or
there at about fifty miles, Both the I passed in one of both houses, hut
Silver City pnpen have been asking th.-i- c is plenty of work to keep all
that a road be built into the Gils legislators busy for a week or so
country for some time. It would without any more measures being
seem that here isa wonderland in-- j introduced. A dearth of new bills
deed at our back door that should is likely as a consequence.
Ik- - brought to the of the in THE SKNATK.
pleasure seeker and our own as well, So far the senate has been the
How many have visited the Upper birthpla f Ks bills and ten joint
Gila country .' In part the article resolutions, Of these there are
which appeared in the current num-- 1 yet many important ones to be con-be- r
of the Sunset magazine is ss Among them are the two
follows; proposed amendments to the state
THE MONKEY MAN, constitution, introduced by Senator
When the Grand Canyon of Col- - Page, which for state and
orado first became known to the county short ballots. These have
world there sprang Up B whole, met with a good deal of approval,
School of Southwestern At t to cele- - especially the county short ballot
brate its and beauties. A resolution, and something tangible
man once came home to France with
wonder-yarn- s ol a race of monkey I hi' introducer has now changed his
men or mannish monkeys in South mind relative to the state short bal-Afri-
that you could pul In a cage I lot idea, and w ants to have the
md that gibln-re- like a parrot,
went wild It of and
Link, history eral, There are others who
of man from monkey up, Bui the
stock of the professor who said he
hail made the discovery down
I It- couldn't make good deliver
the monkey It was a nine
days' wonder and then a lizzie.
Yet there la b second Grand Can
yon not a stone's throw from every
... M
uav tourisi travel, wilder m vrame
ind rock formation if not sot
large with prehistoric caves on its
precipice w alls where sleeps a race
of little mummied men behind doors
and windows barely large enough
to admit a half grown white child,
Who were No one knows.
When did they live'.' So long ago
they were cave man, stone-ag-e
so long ago that neither history nor
tradition has faintest echo of
their existence. Where did they1
Uve? No. it was not Europe, Asia,
Africa nor Australia. If it were wei, . . ..would know about them, mere
would be a Carnearle Foundation
Expedition to dig them UP and ex
them in a glass case, and re- -
construct their history. As it hap- -
pens, this second (It and Canyon is
, ,
.
oniy in piain, near-o- y, nome-sin- ing
s when the boya of the
Forest Service palled Little Zeke
out of his gypsum and pumice stone
dust in a cave, measured him up and
found him only twenty-thre- inch, s
long though hair sticking to
the skull was gray and the teeth
were those of nn adult as it hap
pened in onlv matter-of-fa- ct Amer
ica. poor little .eke couldn't get
belter. They trounced his littlt
Effort Will be Made
This
Deming
to-la-
describes
attention
eidered.
provide
wonders
America;
MUCH LEGISLATION PENDING
Total of 267 Measures Before
New Mexico Solons Up
to Date.
I is quite apt to result from
elected officers include the governor.
that all positions requiring technical
U should bs left te the appoint
men! of the executive and lieuten- -
made the third elective
Skate offloer. The state short ballot
idea is considered generally BS a tri- -
He too advanced for present-da- y
adoption, but the county short bal- -
l.i I I l mi ti"i pian nas many menus, ims
would make the three I WllllliSsInn
the only elected officers of a
county, and would cst in them the
power to select such clerks, etc., as
would properly carry n the busi
of the county .
Another joint resolution bom in
the senate which is slated for a lot
of attention is the suffrage measure
introduced by Senators Holt and
Walton.
The joint resolutions in the house
last week numbered four, of which
one, that relating to Pueblo Indians.
i i i i i . i . , .,airean) oeen auopieu in noiii
houses. The direct election of sena
tors resolution was also passed in the
house, and is now in senate corn- -
mittee.
The bills in the houae to datenum- -
L. lor. T- -i i . . i i i.i i.,.. miuk luiruuucvu imn ween
were fifty-seve- n in number. The
house joint resolutions number four,
The senate join! resolutions number
two, l he senate bills number Jti.
, ,al)V Rri wns )orn at ll:56
o'clock last Saturday evening to Rev.
am fyj, y -- , ,,.,,
: : ". "
,l,,s ,lV e flltM "f ,1,,s,,,'t ,hlst lu'in
Rne :,s W He
crystal or glass in splitting the rays
World quite over it. secretary state attorney-gen-mea-
the Mi-si- the think
went
ami
men.
they'.'
men
the
hibit
the
them.
ness
dry hones round Silver City, New 1,1 wm"' "Km ,nl" us l"smatic o,
for a few months." Then opBj Jnt thia hardly explains these
they boxed him up and shipped him high box canyons, for there is no
away to be stowed out of sight in (,ust ,hm'- - M' "vvn ,m'"r' Dul
the cellars of the Smithsonian, Dote, U theorj, and
Washington. As Zeke has t,ivn may be ,,uite wrong is that the air
asleep sinoe the Ice Age, about 8,000 ,s s" mr(' 1,1 ltitnUs above 6,000
yean It. ('.. it doesn't make much 1- - s" 1H,V and Pure- - lhat j P1- "-'
difference to him. but one wonders light up, if net in seven prismatic
what in the world New Mexico was co,ors- - then in elementary colors
doing, allowing one ,.f the most that give the reds and purples and
lne nn t,Dt8 tne,r Predominance,wonderful apedmens of a prehistoric
dwarf race to be shipped out of the Wjr, at sunset and sunrise these
country, '),,x canyus literally swim in a glorv
of lavendar and purple and fiery
A qgANHC MKRnON. Mi. You almost fancy it is fire in
In another place Miss Iaut de which you can dip your hand and
scribes the coloring of the canyon not be burned; a sea in which Bpirits
in a graphic manner as follows: not bodies swim and move and
"It is sunset. The rocks of those ' have their being; a sea of fiery rain-bo- x
canyons in the southwest are of how colors. Then, the sunset fades,
a peculiar wine-colore- d red and The shadows come down like invia-golde- n
ochre, or else dead gray and ible wings. The twilight deepens,
gypsum white. Owing to the great The stars prick through the indigo
altitude some of the ruins are blue of a desert sky like lighted
It.OOO feet above sen level the at-- : eandL-s- ; and there tlamcB up in the
mosphi re has that curious guality cavern window and doorway the
of splitting white light unto its light of the campftre the deep red
seven prismatic hues. Artists of! of cedar and juniper log glow in
the southwestern school Lungrun, the fin? places in the corner of each
Van Oyek and others -- account for room,'
CHEAP POWER; PERFECT
SERVICE
The MuDcieOil Eafiae is strictly an Oilengine, de-
signed as such from the ground up. and not an
attachment to the ordinary gasoline engine.
This engine, as prophesied years ago. by our lead-
ing magazines. rapidly replacing the stationary
gasoíine engine.
For catalug. or information, call on or address
H. E. VAN SICKLE,
Look us up Deming. New Mexico.
HAND GOODS
and a moderate price. We
(SECOND itOCk : Bazaar Goods andis away beiow vfaat you
of pavint'.
"sJKThere's a W H
THE PR1MM OIL ENGINE Operate oa Crade
Oil Fad Oil. Dtsdltfe. Snapie ABC. drpeadaMr at the Sam.
as SteadT as a Ooct.
I aai to (ma. s ALMY & MORGAN
aamaaaaaMaaBMBaaaaaBaBsaaaBaaaaaawBaTiBaai
Do ou Want to Save a Dollar
If you do. get your next bill of
Groceries Hay. Grain or Coal at the
NEW STORE of S. A. COX
Every:: :.r IVrhvere--: ?T ::;
Phone 334 East Spruce Street
"Wanted Watcher That Won": keep Time'
tac.
SNYDER JEWELRY CO.
Spruce Street bacer Balkans
Try Mimbres alley
Canned Tomatoes. Pickles
and Sorghum Syrup
. . . NOTHING BETTER
. . .
AT THE
J. & S. C. Stenson Gocen Store
211 Gold Avenue - Deming. N. M.
By the use of the latest and most up-to-d- ate
rhinerv we can give better work for the
same money or the same work for less money
FINCH & SEVER' S
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Market Letter
K strait? CStjr Stock Yank. Fe. X
After evtmdenhkt aaaaVag
of poor in beef grades of eattte
last wee net results left the atari, t
fnm tbe rioae of th.
hak which loat 25 cent, and veal
caiv. which ekani 5 to 75 anata
lower. Stock rattle aad feeder re-
vived from the Jeprcsaiaa of tfte
previous week, aad ruled about as
htg. aay urn' tnis winter. 8aa
ply today H.mOO bead, aad aii
Mail are stenuv to roa, aad the
narket ba ood action A
country JemaiM ha twee the
stay of the aaarket s:ace tb --.:
af the year, aad . eoatiaaet It
Jacuary ÓMW esttie were take-'- ,
from here to faro aad lead tots,
repreaeatiaff 36 per feat of .
total receipts of rattie nere. Tha:
bj an cxtratniiaary perceataay f r
Jasary :r. -- r r. : for tt
pi aaaatbs it
han ve; to tht ao .raOt
year, a ram of 7 per Matt Kaahr
took 7.gg aaorv tbaa bat year. rt
T.tat more I wa 4.M
ar; llhaiii . atore. Ta uw--
:r. ; :v ? uatry t
tato cattie to u1 nam ring to ibo.
aready in puaaea. of bavaar aa-aaa-
paroeaaarty hreeoawf n
aaó H is aa object .eaa.a for tboae
'.v.. ís: taer
aad few cat: I .:.
beef steers aere today ere ait aad
raters a: t .t the --
al Mm eere. baft of tbe ateers
fT.JT t: i I" awawajafln srr?
to fT vity Nity cars
- arar: -- - :
today iaboaaa aad Teaaa base
aaapaed avr cattie far taws year
tftar así Beet sacar awfi eattk
al rt'-r- - -- a--
started freely.
s -
H x : r- -
ogñi wesfhu ceaunar
favor. The m
aaarket ó hájhrr
r r m Frese
'i v '.
x. --f? z- - --
: - --- . . r - t.-- .
raas ast -
...::e: kur.d
ML ERN BOW R.A.r
foiísc't Aimnc ipacmu
i Ira keb
e "
: a
Ií
-
" N
"
.vi
-. ;..-- : :.v r
rocks i beard tbe awfu. grsef of
radii ree. who when the; fathtr
saw the laoiaas cerueg kts
wife be see she as kihed: thahr
brother was taken into rapthrity
r
'ar . t
these stay where they are. as wede
not wish to erra reeaH those awfu
tt. .:v rTA.
Would Oust S. J. Smith
Taere i a rum r a- - r i : n in--ri- ty
today that the Fatotes. lushed
w-t- h wha: they tern their retmt
xt-sr- are pkanatog I eaofh
eahes to chaage th rules of the
hoaar.oaat the presen; tac
thee bncg up the coatrat of lb.
Deaaocrabc members who were al-
lowed to tet an their seats at the
hers were awadoa. Lapn aad Mbr
tine. It is wirt that they will ha
f Sierra, there was
aa to their bating, been
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the territory the length of time re-
quired by It Satith aad Tacare
are Deawii.. FJ Paso
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New Jewelry
The aew watch Sroortet ia mount-
ed oo a narro black moire ribbon,
aoidang oa the arm a very rtat
watch either square, coacave or ob-
lo shape, made in platinum and
eecircsed with diamonds Instead
of the black velvet ribbon, a colored
rt't. may be worn, at ebe a band
Au t ven tiny : pea Is sa
a Pans correapoadeat.
Then again there is a jabot made
by a clever employment of seed
pearls awaited so as to imitate the
deheate tracen "f The gold
rr are f very fine supple mesh
aad faahi fi 1 with add of different
shades The meshes are often placed
ia different ways so as to imitate
the trtarsteaee of dak aad moire.
The chase to which thr bar i fas-tea-ed
may be replaced by a thick
ana cord the sane color a the gold,
aa. which ar- - jeweled slides
with stones to match thusr intr.n
- -
..r.tmp ' m very
Hp (urse may be a ted. It is m
pótanos, with black and white
series alteraatiar with tivi- - f
Here Too!
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system i mating houses
west of Aibwuuerqoe. ts now in
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MARKET
1
know
always get cut
the kinu that you
think about wher.
you get a hankering
for meat. Other
cut ;: rxst and
tew that are sure
to pletoe your pal-
ate. We deliver
promptly.
Fish. Oysters. Vegetables
in season
If you want to have your
meat troubles vanish just
ring up number
49
Henry Meyer.
MARTIN KIEF:
OKALER IN
LUMBER
And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material
HON DALE. .... NEW MEXICO
New Deming Steam
Laundry
--an all-ho- me business-yo- u spend
your money at home and it stays
at home.
-- we want your business and we will call ior and
deliver all work: if you don't see the wagon use
this
J. C. Steinemann, Prop'r
&
MvR.Urr Krai t- Boarvi and i hamU-- r of Tomim-rc-
A. Y. R. H.
Lmd Our
Spruce Street
M-
- - : i; a i .n r ..:
Imgated
Ranches
Abstracts
Fire Insurance
Real Estate
87É
LESTER PERRY
Phone 239
SLOSS CASE
Sloss-Cas- e Land Co.
"Mimbres alley Specialty"
New
ommvrx-.--
Joseph G. Roseborough
Farms
Cattle
Deming.
1 09 Spruce Street
Deming, New Mex.
( hamb r (.'oinmrc
h)R SALE- - Relinquishments. Deeded Land and City
Propert. Auctions C onducted
R. L. MILLER
REFtRELL-Ban- k Deming. Fir-- t State Bank. Dming
Nauonal Kink, or ct gaj customers
Office door rati oí Poitoffice
Auctioneer Land Man
tkaawnaaaatgaaanaMaaaaaawagaagaaa
"Burnham Brand"
Brl C.oodi Cannrd
M
nni
Squash Pumpkin Rhubarb Spinach
Red Beets Peas Wax Beans
Sugar Corn Succotash Lima Beans
The Canned Gooda with the
"True Field Flavor"
Give a trial
Deming Merc. Co.
MCO
ii
anv
thr- -
us
How About That Fire Insurance?
PROTECTED?
Greenwood & Welk AgH, Phone 293.
WESTERN FEED AND
WAREHOUSE CO.
Ill SILVER AVE.
Hay, Grain, Storage
Light and Heavy Hauling
Quick Service, llensnnable Prices
Phone 284
I Have Coal to Burn
Screened American Block,
best Domestic Coal in
New Mexico.
Big lumps and does
not clinker.
It produces good heat
and burns to ashes.
SAM WATKINS
Dealer in
American Block Coal
PHONE 70
FIRE! FIRE! and
Fancy Fire-Plac- es
Of brick or tile and any
design
handled pints,
8tore Wfleld Heath.
room
ED MORAN
fW ft
Í
And Stands for Us.
sincerely hope between
There will never be a fuss.
Will Try
Such Bread to Bake,
Such Buns. Such Pies. Such Cake,
That you'll have cause make
complaint
Acme Bakery
I STRF.KT
P.ul Nwch. Prop. Phone
Orders. Delivered
Weaver Bros.
DRILLERS
would like figure
with wanting
first-clas- s work a
moderate price.
Box 371 N. M.
Good Brick and
Cement Work
--a habit mine
E. F. MORAN
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Phone 21fi
WELL DRILLING -
done expeditiously and
a satitfactory manner.
Test holes and complete
wells for irrigation pur-
poses.
H. McRobcrt.
Deming, M.
Watch for Announcement of
Mammoth Annual WhiteOur
Goods Sale
IN THE NEXT ISSUE
NORDHAUS'
ABOUT TOWN
The Deming Electric Supply
opened its new store in Ba-
ke r building on Spruce street. Full
line of Electrical Supplies. adv
Put personality into your corres-
pondence. Complete line of finest
stationery at J. A. Kinnear
I Imcr ( store, advi vp
want you to read our ad on If
editorial page, r State Bank.
adv
Complete line of sporting goods.
new base ball at
i 4 I I '.. nilv
Graphic Cent-a-Wor- d
Classified Ads
Bring' Results
You Want Anything Telephone 105
equipment
a. mmmm, p0R SALR CHEAP- - Kitcbsn
Everything milady s dressing boier Httchtl. hath tub and 2 HinK
' Onlv the best at etc.Gj to smoke in jably C()
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no to
'INK
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WELL
to
anyone
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Deming,
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has the
the
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We
the irst
See the
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for
not out the is
a)v FOR SALE-Wind- mill and In- -
J. Kosch. i. v.o.u Ave.
"War is " But a fire 9 quire
nearly as bad. Insure your prop- - poR SALK Black Miñona Kgg for
P.rrv i v huternnir. inn-en- . Aiuen
Mrs. Birehfield has a full line of
.... ..r.,i mi.iii.the-minut- e millinery;
mil lin.'
........ II. UU lor
.... K - hqoid Mill!
the assistance of a first-clas- s ,)t.8k B(H)k
Opening Eeb. 14 and 16. other furnil
u;u.. i4..,ioi. Snruce street, advWilli. ........ .... - r
Pattern hats, children's
shajws and trimmings al William-
son & Col next week. Bring your
hats to be renovated. Williamson
a Co. M adv
Your might burn
Invest a small amount in an insur-
ance policy. Lester & Perry will
write you. Phone 239. adv
oius
ton of
See
on
are to St
14 at me
n i.:... ,,n street. Mrs.Yl 111 tl- - li'
ki
,.n
adv
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re
17
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Krnst Dairy
Hnl
Closet, Writing
l
sah' cheap.
Spruce.
FOR SALK Small pumping plant
almost new; a bargain. Box 192,
TOR BALK--Ata pargiin, w
tent house. Bee Graphic, ;
KOR ( RKNT
ering piano cheap. Enquire at Victoria k
Thompson. furmsheil
R."FOR SALE
tine Hse
let figure the
horas Full line electrical FOR SALE-On- e roll desk andyour
uwtrie SuodIv tice chair, nearly new. bargain.Demingsupplies. 2--
Co building Spruce street. Z--
H,lv' FOR SALE Few Clean Household
You invited attend Goods for sale cheap. Call 818 Cop-
-
Spring Millinery opening Friday and per Avenue.
B
Saturday. Feb. and lo,
ttmiaa flawnns
Uirehtield.
Six
also good team at a bar
Box 4.r2.
Millinery! millinery! lauies, mimmm-Wt- ok house work
misses and children Monday, . bywoi with GRAPHIC
Williamson &Co.'s
Electric lamps, globes, shades, pon
irons, toasters,
in,
I ENDKK .
linn Electricdialing "... - buy feet
OmiiM street. for horses, cattle, sneep hogs;
worms.
L.i.in...
rVlMTVI
a heaves, bound
H,jv Home Pharmacy
attend relimiuishment.
orxming furnished house.
White House Spruce street, a"tanA
0. Deming .r!tfl90
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you say my house was
well Lester Perry
me to
with them, my loss
Phone 239 today. Mv
Some pens cost no more
worth
than squirt
aboutVhat
Pen is one
adds a defi- -
TL?
.I V Mr. Brown
Themg
nacy.
The
SALE
Ranch.
Dining
China
8--4
Room and
ase. Leather Lounge ami
for J,
Heal, 4
com-
plete,
N. M.
pounds,
urapmc, cu
on
of
Address P. tf
to
child.
on
utonU
no
China brood
farrow; registered Jersey
vearlingu. Deming, N.M.
tf-S- B
FOR Pair good large
mules. gentle and good
trade pair good work
mares. W. Fant, Myndus,
N. M. tf
FOR -- Pumping
h. p. engine; No.
Price reasonable. plant
Craebstt
RENT
FOR RENT house
Diamond C. Moore, city, tf
House-ten- t, and
F. H. Wing, southwest of
SALK second hand
fsursofl.
mare, go.nl worker, Apply
condition.
wiring
Paker
SALE.
wagon
Apply
pump.
four-roo-
FOR house,
Sangre rented Deming
years in the
Furnished rooms light housekeep-
ing at the Lester House. Inquire of
(). Lester.
WANTED
Good brooder good
order. Deming.
WANTED Scholars learn guitar
music. W. Kawson
SALE--SE-
percolaters, Ieetz stylish front ment
Corner Granite Maple.
WANTED about
Supply BRAUtJOU UUXHUfiiun runusM canvas
of
To 100 of
Of one
l...,r milBUV and
MinflOS prevents A....I,,
make move ,r. "7"SI'ÜM
farm trouble,
lot
house
honours
DlOOd,
JiilLr.
WANTED-B- oy learn printing trade.
Apply office. tf
invited to poR sALE-1- 60 WANTED Three rooms
Deming. postoffice housekeeping
14 190 Graphicj.Birehfield.
And in- - the
mirance! ferry, auv saippsa
Poland
Address
business.
belting;
Millinorv Friday
MISC
light
Caw
ii()ST-Bla- ck angora Weduesday;
r.,n hobnr- - nriri. hot-wat- reservoir tPreturn mrs. anufarms practical brand 2.npioneer. bty; price $70; ex- - "l!
fnr ununcr.loriiev COW PHWrilTRS
.vnuiiiu
of voung, gentle horses, cattle, sheep hogs;
most reasonaoiy F" """170. Address Range, care Graphic, worms, blood, preventsfnr the T- .- x.iK :i: ..1. lustylish line pQj SALE Kaon rooming uiseum-- , relieves nun niuuc
at Williamson & gJL,,- - avenue, bargain; trouble, heaves, hide Browning
17 6--2 adv wishes to Pharmacv. tfVionuny, www
millinery as
inHouse,
She displays
millinery has en-gag-
te
the vices first-clas- s
milliner. Opening 14 ando.
burn-inK- v
& prevailed
take an insurance policyon
so is covered.
fountain
guns-a- nd
much. Conkbn's Self-Fillin- g
Fountain the that
..n,nd
nmanshiD.
mi
Deming,
tin
FOR bunga-
low;
gain.
ture,
cow;
SALE
Perfectly
complete;
Centrifugal
avenue.
light
Stanley
modem
con-
dition.
WANTED
Romandini,
fuevs Saturdays.
Browning
$00,
owner
ELLANEOUS
ALL OUR OWN MAKE
All Candies made in our own factory; are
pure, fresh and the best the market
anywhere
1 CD AC CANDYLLiaAj COMPANY
S. A. JAEGER, Manager
Trophy for Best Corn ears Indian corn any variety
with the Istsssatt vield acre. The
me American ljhiiu nu ....
Browning Phar- - tjon Exposition company, whose com must grown the Unitedi- Z- o
uaei- - w..v ,
W.
0.
tf
to
S.
new
to
A to
at
at
St
11
,cw
s
on
of of
rw a 1 w j i i I tier
-
en- - he in
eral offices are in the singer DUHd-- - ..,,.,.,.,,.,,., "
invite the in- - tions snd for makingWilliamson & Co. York ctv tt o(TerinR a particulars
.pection of the ladieiit JJlT handsome trophy valued at 50() to entry for the privilege (.f competing
l'im,.M.w,"
AT THE
DemingLumber Co.
Gold Avenue
What Magazine
Do You Read?
PHONE 26
It will be delivered to any address in
the city without extra charge
LEFFLER & FIELD
News, Cigars and Tobaccos
Stover Crude Oil Engines
GRAY TURBINE PUMPS
Separate Discharge
Will go in 24in. hole
.
High Efficiency, Easily Installed
FULLY GUARANTEED
Blackham & Son
Irrigation Experts Gold Avenue
L
c -
N. A. BOL1CH
DEALER IN
DRY GOODS AND CLOTHING
MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
HATS, CAPS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,
NAVAJO BLANKETS,
HARNESS AND SADDLERY,
WHIPS AND SPURS,
Agent for FRAZIER'S PUEBLO SADDLES
writins; Gilbert McClursr, General
Manager of the Exposition. Singer
building, New York. Osage City
Press.
It Pays in Deming
The Deming Graphic has change!
tu a semi-wee- v and is ci vine a good
te
milliiwry Monday, jr . the Mrty i n this contest can be secured by interesting newspaper with afine
1
advertising patmnage. Deming mer-
chants are their own best friends.
They boost the business game so hard
that they made the world believe in
Deming and one of the best boosts
they have is the local advertising
stunt. Deming will likely beat Las('rucos to a daily. -- Rio Graude
THE DKMINC; (HAPHK
UnoiL Kmin or boUK i7 1
CLYD EAJtL ELY.
finir uitnn S Cas Bxum
AiMris- - Kates
thaaUeMt --V foresga asHartsataatat laavlhaa mUti fa
Tuesday, February 11. ldlo
THE PUEBLO INDIANS.
The Pueblo Indians have been citizens of Spain. Mex-
ico and the United States. The treaty of Guadaioupe Hi-
dalgo specially specified that these tribes, dwelling in the
territory wrested tnm Mexico, hould have all the rights
of citizens. Confusing these tribes with the nomadic NV. --
ajo. Apaches and others wr. iwell in camps, the United
States government ha ireatol them as wards, which they
are not, nor never have reer..
When the q- -- wm raised in the federal court a:
Santa Fe. Judge YYiiiiam H. Pope declared them citizens
with the right of suffrage and privilege of paying taxes.
The Pueblos have lived in practically the same viilag
since the coming of the conquistadores lo M HVO España,
or New Mexico as it was iater named, and cultivated the
fields adjoining their homes in the valleys of the rivers of
the state. Formerly they cultivated cotton and wove
blankets and coarse cloth, but the introduction of sheep
among the Xavajug took this industry away from g
attained the degree of civilization known as "hoe
culture," they have never advanced much beyond
point and many assert are degenerating, and the race dy-
ing out
Their poverty, has been the poverty of idleness and
vice, and at this time they are attempting to evade taxa-
tion by deeding their iands to the government for twer.
five years. The legislature is justly protesting aga
this form of privilege, asserting that these aborigines
never can become self-supporti- ng by being allowed exemp-
tion from taxation. Inasmuch as they hold a large body
of the richest land in the state, this view seems a reason-
able one. Settlers living near the Pueblos declare them to
be idle and mischief --seeking and a great drawback :h
communities adjacent. While the government has no
right to break up the pueblos through legislation, the plac-
ing of the Indians on their owr. responsibility would go :'a:
toward forcing them out to work for an honest living.
Do you intend to paint
or decorate vour home
THIS SPRING?
If v. Wr nav rrr thing that a- -
yaw horn attractive and cho-rfoi- . Thiasji that with a ..ttk
effor: ar.: ;rr.a. -
'irv- - :r- - ; rar. :
your r.,aaf. whicn - r. . ar- - airr . ashamed of. u a ptac-yo-
cat ir : . : '.
Láüx:sl ar '.ir. i. ?
.rr.nf. hj the meat beau-
tiful and rjoomjcai prefara- - . car. u- - for insde wall
decoraU'. It ;s !ou cr.rar MM paper an j anyjoy can
brash it ot with satisfactory NH -
Jaf-a-L- a J aar.; - Preparation!!
for rry kind of ña h Shervi:.s Willi ah.' psjvr and
for .r.j- r ; utsfje wr ar- - nrte in moat cm
line Paint hr; -- hes of every óescnptkc fr ni M crnu up.
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brf i . . .ng your (apply eiarwtiert V- - arr awas at
euatorr.r'- -
J. A. Mahoney
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REAL HOME
E. F. MORAN
Dr. Janet Reíd has moved to her
ot room oa ssprucr uithe pastoroec. She for- -
s suite in the Ma- -
r: two Uoeks rron
mssaatrly
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of Qyality
For
s
Phone 216
PAT
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The "Tlaver PiaiX)
The delight ot any home and
a pleasure to all who en-
joy good miMK
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for PYe ta Jattx t AB.
Piano Rented and Tuned
PHONE 169
JAN MEE
learard
Dr Goods Grocenef
V 5aa
Shopping Exchange
P 0. Box
SA FRANC ISCO
Have act-ts- the
largest ano best
stores in the citj.
T Wa m
11 u
Kelley Transíer
and Storage Co.
Baggage and from aO
traína.
" ili nwc anything tft can
be moved. Pianos and House-
hold Goods a specialty.
FW 263 HO N. úid Ave
C. V. COOK
Butchei
nhosf iifc utá Rets
Groceritr- -
HAY cinrl GRAIN
United States Mar-
ble Company
Manulacturwi hjgh gi:: S- -
umenti and FfTí:r
A. H. Thompson.
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PRESSED
REPAIRED
ROLL OF HONOR BANK
The Deming National Bank
DEMING. NEW MEXICO
l apiial. Surplu and Prolita - over $50,OWi.uo
Debits $200,mMi.uo
A "Roll of Honor Bank" is one possessing
Surplus and Profits in excess oí Capital,
thus giving tangible evidence of Strength
and Security. Of 7.500 National Banks
in the United States, only 1200 occupy this
proud distinction.
1
WE ARE AMONG THE NUMBER
OFHi'Klliv
A. J 'ark. I'wiilmt C. L ltakT. V iv President
H M K.liy. ( ashu r . W. Rutherford. Aast. Caanist
1)1 KB TORS:
A. J. Oark Thfs. Marshall A. W. Pollard t .
J P. MeGrort) J. J. Ilennett H. H. K.i .
WE INVITE YOU
to join the large number of
individuals and firms who
for many years have found
their banking relations with
this Bank to be both
Agreeable and Profitable.
The Bank of Deming,
Deming . . New M
CHECKS
UN
CERi0NE ought to pay every bill every
hme by check. You have a record of
your transaction on white in black. In pay-
ing by check you form a habit that will ben-
efit you in many ways. You may lose the
money you are carrying in your pocket and
all is lost. You can lose your check book
and oet another.
The First State Bank
DEMINl, NEW MEXICO
exicu
MMHMM "TTF DEPOSITORY ( APITA1 110.000 I
Plumbing
TINNING and STEAMFITTINC
EDWARD L. BROWN
Joseph G. Roseborough
Ranches
Cattle
109 Spruce Street
Deming, New Mex.
ry. attorney Loan ft Trt Boilri. MMMl BW. V
READ THE GRAPHIC TWICE A WEEK
WE HAVE BEEN IN BUSINESS
IN DEMING FOR 30 YEARS
ami during all thin lime we haw aimed to handle Stand-ur- d
Goods and to m-- at ax close a margin of profit as con
ditioim permit. We handle some of the best known
brands of merchandise on the market, such an
Hyer Boots
Ha men Glovae Pingree Shoot
Educator Shoe for Children Steteon HaU
Sweet & Orr Pant
A compi te line of Ladies' and iientieinen'a -
Ready-to-We- ar Apparel
and a complete assortment of
Dry Goods, Trunks, Suit Cases
Agent for Kd V. Price & Co.'s Suits made to order
THE LINDAUER MERC. CO.
Borderland
Machine Work
Engine
Pump experts
I
Garage
Entrance Near
Gold Avenue and
and Pine Street
On Tht Borderland Route
Stationery Repairing
Repairing--I)- y
Oils, Gasoline, Free Air. Polite Attention.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
JACK SUNDQUIST, MachinUt
P. R. LONG, Proprietor
TELEPHONE 313
FOR SALE
Carriages Harness
Rate opportunity al Bargain Prices. Just shipped from New York.
All first class goods awl all in A I condition, as good
as new. All have rubber tires.
1 Six-Passen- ger Opera r Hotel Bus by Brewster.
I Extensión front Brougham by Brewster.
1 Beautiful Vis-.;-Yi- s, English Canopy, by Brewster.
I Victoria by Healcy. 1 Victoria by Rogers.
I Canopv Cabriolet bv Brewster.
1 Double Set Coach Harness, brass mountings with
K collars made by Demurest.
1 Double Set Coach Harness, (ierman Silver mount-
ings made by Demarest.
1 Single Set Coupe Harness, silver mountings.
M. CASSIDY, Greer's Stables
1 18 WEST OVERLAND ST., EL PASO, TEXAb
Deming and Mimbres Valley Land Company
Loans and Insurance
Wv have some bargains in deeded land. Price $25 to $35 per
acre. Cleared ready foi the plow. 80 ft. to water. Terms
. third cash, balance two and three years at 7 per cent interest.
Room I, Deckert Building, Deming, New Mexico - -- Telephone 231
UiAKLEJ I tit. I 1 3, Manager
Memher Real Estate Hoard and Chamber of Commerce
W. D. CHILDRESS
VETERINARY SURGEON
I Guarantee to Cure all Curable Diseases of Livestock
Holstein's Corral phone m-- 3 R
DEMING
...Exchange Cafe...
Open Sundays and Holidays
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Silver Avenue - - - Deming, N. M.
Í
Hondale.
The Miases Sullivan went to Dent-
ing Friday, returning Monday.
Dr. Bowen will farm a portio of
Mr. Ostterhaut's piece this year.
The farmers are busy preparing
land fur the season's crop and the
prospects are that a bumper crop
will be raised.
Ab. Flowers and M. W. Gregory
are digging a well for Mr. Furgeson
five miles Bouthwest of Hondale.
Mr. Furgeson states he will have
a good flow of water if he has to go
to the 7i mi foot level.
The H. H. club will meet with
Miss Coffin at Mrs. MeCurdy's Wed-
nesday the 12th and we are here to
say a liner gathering of ladies could
not be found anywhere. Of course
the Hondale country h noted for its
fine looking women.
The real cause of so few sales
with so many live prospects in sight
as mentioned in the Headlight may
be traced to the actions of some of
the real estate men themselves who
during the paBt year would not han-
dle u piece of real estate uniess they
recieved from one'lhird to one-hal- f
of the proceeds for themselves.
There has been considerable com-
plaint of such deals by which neith-
er the buyer or seller was satisfied,
any transaction of this nature trav-
els very rapidly.
Messrs. Yeargin, Wilkerson, Hub-
ble, McCurdy, Twitty, Dr. Bowen
and others were in Deming Satur-
day, several of whom attended the
meeting of the Oil Buyers' Associa-
tion.
J. 1'. Dunnaway left Wednesday
for Miami, Ariz.. OB business.
Rev. Henry will preach tit Hon-
dale Sunday morning at 11 o'clock,
the same being the regular appoint-
ment on the second Sabbath of each
month.
The Hondale Homesteaders'
Club met last Wednesday with Mrs.
Brunswick, and at the close of the
afternoon refreshments of ambrosia
and cake were served.
A. T. Coffin and family spent Sun-
day in Deming with relatives.
The work on the well of Mr.
Langston is progressing nicely, un-
der the care of Carpenter Bros,
with their machine on the job.
Power Project Proposed.
Albuquerque, N. M.. Feb. 4. Ac-
cording to P, P. Pitchlantl of the
local forest service engineering de-
partment ami formerly of the Oils
forest headquarters in Silver City,
one of the largest and most import-
ant projects in New Mexico, will
soon be started on the (Jila river.
The plan now under way is to con-
struct three dams across the stream
by the aid of which it is estimated
over 12,(MX) horsepower will be gen-
erated and distributed to nearby
mines from a central plant. It is
probable the transmission line will
be extended as far as Deming.
Preliminary field notes of the en-
gineers and surveyors now at work
in locating sites for the big project
will soon be sent east for correction
and upon their return actual work
will be commenced. -- El Paso Times.
Parcel Post Maps and Guides
The attention of postmasters is
directed to the last cover page of
the parcel post regulations. The
widest publicity should be given to
the fact that a parcel post map and
accompanying guide may be pur-
chased by remitting 75 cents in pos-
tal money order to the Chief Clerk,
Post Office Department, Washing-
ton, D. C. Stamps, cheeks, bank
money orders, drafts, etc., are not
acceptable for this purpose and will
be returned to the sender if re-
ceived.
The price of the parcel post guide
is 55 cents and the map 20 cents.
However, patrons must be informed
that the map is useless without the
guide, and that the guide is useless
without the map.
Postmasters will furnish to the
public upon request information rel-
ative to changes in the parcel post
guide and regulations.
Faywood
Farme rs be ware ! The ground hog
put his head out up here but was
hit by a clod of our valuable Mim-
bres Valley soil that was passing in
the gentle breeze, retreated into his
hole again, and will not come out
for six weeks.
Dr. Moirand party passed through
here Friday on their way to the
N. A. N. ranch. Dr. Moir has many
friends tip here, for he has the
happy gift of turning all his pa-
tients into friends. We were all
pleased to see he had recovered
from his recent illness.
Dr. U. F. Stovall from the Mim-
bres Hot Springs made a profes-
sional trip to Silver City last week.
Horace Moses; well known in
Deming. had a leg broken by a horse
which stumbled and threw him,
dragging him several feet. He was
taken to the Santa Kita hospital,
where he is resting as well as could
bfl expected.
OtlM is plentiful up hen1 just
now. We counted over 21M) ducks
on the ('miagre lake. Neighbors
saw two large bunches of mountain
quail near Faywood Hot Springs.
W. W. Whitehull passed through
Doming Friday on his way to Mexico
to assist in bringing back 680 head
of cattle recently purchased by
Martin Mullen. Between trains he
visited his aunt, Mrs. K. Hudson.
Invitations are out for a Urge
masquerade ball to be given at
Dwyer Friday night. Quite a num-
ber from Deming are expected.
Otorgo Anderson will farm for
Uncle Tom Gorman this coming
year. Both are busy pruning their
famous apple orchard. They caught
a large wild cat recently after it
had taken fifteen turkeys and a
great number of chickens.
Madame Shipton's prophecy was
not fulfilled Sunday that "carriages
without horses would go" in the
ease of some joyriders from Denting
know to their sorrow. The last we
saw of them they were going slowly
over the hill with a couple of old
mules hitched to their horseless car-
riage.
Federal Highway Improve-
ment
Washington, Jan. 29. Senator
Jackson of Maryland introduced to-
day a bill proposing a plan of fed-
eral with the states for
highway improvemen. The bill
would authorize the government to
pay one half the cost of improving
highways used by mail carriers and
would appropriate $10,000,000 an-
nually fot the work. El Paso Times.
Will Build Hornea
M. E. Benson, of West Plains,
Mo., has purchased four lots on
Gold avenue of the real estate firm
of Lester and Perry, and will begin
the erection of three modern
houses immediately. These houses
will he rented.
Top Price for Steers
The top price for yearling steers
was reached in Deming when Ed
Latham, Pryor, Nunn and Hyatt
Bros, sold 1(100 yearlings for JBO.OO
apiece.
$100 Reward $100
Thi' reanera oi tliU paper will be pleaaad to
Irani that there in at leaat one dreaded disease
tint science ha bwn able to cur in all it atagca.
and tUi la catarrh. Hall'a Catarrh Cur ia th
only poailive cur now known to th mutiral fra-
ternity. Catarrh being a conatitutional dtreaa.
require a conatitutkinal treatment. Hall' Ca-
tarrh Cur ia taken internally, acting directly up-
on the hkxxl and mucou surface of th ayatem,
thereby destroying ihe foundation of the diaeaae.
und riving the patient itrength by building up
the conatltutton and aaatating nature in doing Ita
work. The proprietor! have ao much faith In Ita
curative power that they offer One llundrel
I Villain for any coat that it falla to cur. Sand
for liat of testimonial.
Addrrca K. J. CHENRY A CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
Sok by all Urugglat. 76c.
Ta Hall'a Family Hila for conatlpatton.
Wanted Fura.
I want to buy all kinds of prime furs,
such as mountain lions, bears, wolves,
coyotes, lynx, cats, foxes and skunks.
Will nay market price. J. E. McDonald,
taxidermist, 612 Silver avenue, one-h.- tl
: block horth of courthouse. tf
To tira Public
As I have been setting and reset-
ting monuments, doing cement,
grave and lot trimming in the Dem-
ing cemetery for the past four
years, I am always ready to render
you my valuable servir. E. T. Mo-ra- n,
Phone 216.
StATK OFNKWMKXICO.(Picture Seal JCKKTIKICATK IK INCOKfOKATION.
UNITKIi STATM ok AMKIcK a. i ss.Stale of New Momio. (
It ia hereby that tile annexed is a full,
truo and complete tranacript of the Certificate ofIncorporation of I, una County Lumbar Company.(No. Villi, with the etifloi ,1'ini nt thereon, ua
am appcara on fila and ..r record in the tanoe ,r
the State Corporation Coniiniaaion.
In tealliiHitiy whereof, tin- - Chairman anil Clerk
of aatd CoaiBiwalon have hereunto ael their hand
and afllxed the seal of aaid Commlaaion, al the Bit!
of Santa Ke, on thin :ih da of .luimary, A ll
tuts.
Ukimniiaaion Seal I HUOH II. WlMJAetS,
Alteet; Chairman.
KttWIN ft CoaHIi. Clerk.
CKKTIKICATK OK IM i llll'olt ATION
i) TDK
LUNA COUNTY LUMBER CO,
Know all men by the' precenta, thai at, tin
undersigned. J. W. Mcfurry, W. M. Ounn, Jr..
and Jame Cruu ford. being deglrou of forming! '
corporation under the law of the Btat of New
Mexico, and being ull of ihe proaenl cubacribor
to the capital HtiM-i- . tl of. to I hut end hav
made, auuacriU-- und acknowledged thi rertifl-rat- e
of Incorporation
I. The name of Um corporation ao to be formad
ia ami "hall be LlUM County Lumbal Company,
II. Th principal office of mid corporation
in thu State of New Mexico shell be located on
tho aouthwvat corner of Cold mid Kim street
in the town of Doming, County of I. una. State ,fNw Mexico, und the nam of the agent or said
corporation I herein and in charge thereof, until
aome other peraoii be lu fully named In place
thereof, and upon whom procos against the cor-
poration may Is' wru il ,i w McCurr.
III. The obJoeU for which thia oof potation la
formulare: Too porehaa and sulo at wholeaale
and retail of lumber, doora, windows, sash and
buljding hardware, and aueii other material nr.
cumnionly and uauitlly curnoil by lit t ,1a lun
bar aompantaai to hold, purehaaa and oonvey aut-- b
real and catate u the purpocc of the
corporation shall require, and ail other real catarte
which ahull have boon bona Ma convoyed ormort- -
gagoil to the hbíiI corporal by way of Neurit)gruí aatiafartlon of dabta, or purchaaad at raice
upon judgment or dee re obtained for tucü dabta:
and to mortgage any xuch real catata mal panana)
catate with lia friinchiM , and the poorer to hold
real and peraonal estate ahull include tin- poeTOI
to take aame by devine or Issiocsl.
IV. Said corporation may have und maintain
an olllre ami principal place of buaineaa oulatd of
the SUtc of New Mimic, ami the lime nhall lie
loc.it.. al Ihe corner of liman anil Missouri
at root a, in tho City and County of Bl Paao, State
of T-- . until lawfully chaiiKed therefrom, at
which oillce any ofitsbualn mai be tranaaclad
and at aurli OBlOO the directora may hold Lnoir
menttiiKK and kaap the booka uf tl rporation,
ttadnalng duplicutea of Ihe iloek and traimfer
bopgg,
V. The amount of the total uutln.i ha capital
atock of aaid corporation hIiuII I' ten thouaartd
if lo.tajni dollara and Ihe came shall be divided Into
one hundred ' ion hare of th.. par value of one
hundreil (1100.00) doUara each, The amount of
tho capital xiock with which aaid corporation
ahatl commence I, nun,- ., nhall Im two thouamid
i tü.iaxi i4ii dollara, and ail ,,t th.- itock of mU cor-
poration nhall ba ccjmmon atocli.
VI. The namua anu inrntoilice nddraaicf of tha
InoorpMalora und the number of ihart luhceribad
for by each of them Me ua follows:
J. W. MeCurry, Demtng, New Mexico, 18 aharen
W. M. Dmn, Jr.. Kl I'aao. Texaa, I share
Jamen i ra foul. Paao, Texaa, I chare
VII. Sold eorporatlon hall exlat for the period
of fifty Mi I years from the dale of the tiling of
time Articles with the State Corporation Corn,
iniiaiou of the State of Now Mexico,
VIII. The affairs of Ihe POT potation nhall lie
MMSod by thrra oHraetorx, ami those who shall
act aa such for the first three month of the ex
iltence of the corporation are J, W. MeCurry. W.
M Dunn. Jr., and Jamec Crawford,
IX. The directors of saiil Corporation ahull
rhooa ila offlcora and nhall have the power to
make, reía-a- i ami uiuend its In law .. hut
an made by tha directora may be arnojhded or ap-
pealed by the itoekholdi ra,
In une-- , WaoCVOf, we. the liwlclclglaal. have
hereunto aubscriUsI our name on thm. th lotli
day of January. A. L., IS
.1 V. Mi l Kit . - hare
W. M. Dunn. Jr.. i chira.
Jamm Ciuwpoao, i than.
STATS ok TBXAS.I
ss.
i '. ni if y of Kl Pa 0
On thin, the l'.th day of Januury. A. I.l9U,baforeme paraonalli appeared J. W. Me-
Curry, W. M. Dunn, Jr.. ami AgMc Crawford, to
me htiown Is- the persona deceribad
in und who extn-ule- the foregoing
and arknow lislged that the axeeuted Lhe aame
aa their tn eai and dissl.
Ill Witness whereof, I have hereunto set my
md and afllxed my official seal the day und yeur
ti ral alsive written in this certificate.
W. K. o'Hhikn,
Notary I'ulilic, in and for El Pago County, i'exaa.
Notarial Baal
My commission expires June 1st. ltd :.
Knilncol
No. 7484
Cor Kec'd Vol. I'age JU.
Cerlittcute of Incoriwralion
of
I.UNA COI N 1 l.i MBER COMPANY
Filed in ollli f
Slate Coriarralion Commis..ioii,
Jan. SO, 1013; :Mna. in.
KtrwtM K i 'nAitti. Clerk.
Computtsl Kin to .l.lo
STATE OF1 MEXICO, j
Office of the BtaU CorportiM
Commiaaiiiii I
It ia hereby certified, that th annexed is u full,
true and complete transcript of the I . rltlicate of
of atockholdera' of I. una t'ount.v
l.umla'r Company t No ,'IL".i with the endono-ment- a
thertstn, us same appi-ar- on tile ami of rec-
ord in th otiice of the State Corporation Commie-oion- .
(Commision i
In tvattmouy whereof, the Chairman and Clark
of aaid Commission have hereunto --el their ImiiiI.
and artixeil the seal of said Commiaaioa, at tli,
rityofSunta Ke, on thia Htk dav of Januurv . A.
Dh IMS
Hi oil II. Williams.
Attest. Chairman.
ettWIN F. CiiAitii, Clerk.
Certificate of Stockholder.- -' N nihility
Know all men by thcOC prcacnta, that we. Ifeja
iinderaigmsl. Incorporator! and atockraoiderc of
tha l.unu County Lumber Company, a corpora.
lion, the Articles of which have baafl this day
ouboeribed and acknowlecged in u the oapital
atock of which is ten thousand 110,000.001 dollars,
divided into one hundred IHn icriiticutes of one
bund rl i$li.il doUan each, do herebj eertlf
and declare thai there shall ba nu itockhoidera'
liability on account o( ua m ptaneaof
any of the capital dock of raid corporation.
In witneaa w hereof we have hcteunto t .on
cala on this, the 0tk day of January, A. ti. ISIS.
J. W. Mi Cl inn
a M. Dunn, Ji
Jas. Ckawioiih
STATE OF TEXAS. (
County of Kl Paao, t
On thia , ÜM 16th day of Januan a. n pus,
peraonally uiiearel J. W, MoCurry, W. M. Dunn,
Jr., and Jumes l!rawfonl, to ma panonalb know n
to be the descriU-- l in ami w ho iXOCUted
the foregoing inatrunicut. ami acltnowledgad to
me that li aaaeutad tha same as then fre, act
deed.
In witness whereof, I huvc hereunto set my
jmnd and affisad my onVkU aral ihedayami year
Ant above written in tins ttflcate.
I Notarial Seal.) W. K. o'IIhiks.
Notary Public, in and tor Kl PUO County, Togaa,
My commission expires. June 1. Ini:i.
atadoraod
No. TlX'..
Cor Rae'd. Voir. I'uge J02.
Certillcati of
Stock hubiera' Non l.iuhihtv
of
LUNA COUNTY I.UMIIK.K COMPANY.
Kiiol in Office of
State Corporation Commission.
Jan ft, WIS; 9M a. m.
En in K. i iiakii,
Clerk.
Compareil. E I C to J. J O
Kebt-l- l
Spelling for the Bride
Bride ami groom Ihoy were, un-
mistakably, and the guests writing
"Wish you were here" greetings in
that Atlantic City hotel were much
interested in them. Kadi sat at a
desk and got busy with pen and
ink, the silence being broken only
when the bride asked how to spell
a hard word, These queries an-
noyed an old gentleman writing
nearby, and he was plainly relieved
when the bridegroom left the room.
The little bride did not know that
she had been deserted, and she
again got stuck on a word.
"How do you spell Cincinnati,
honey? she asked
"C-i-n--
c-
,
" re-
sponded Mr. Grouch. Lippincott's.
Professiona I Caris.
M. J. MORAN
DENTIST
Phone 27 Iteming. N. M.
FRIO S II K It M A N
LA W Y II
l'holius: Oftice U3. Keaidenre 2411
Iskor Block N. M
J AMIS ft W A D IJ I L L
ATTOUNKY (St COIINHKI.OK
ItnkiT Uosk Ueminií. N. M
A. W. IMILLA Eg
ATTOKNEY-AT-LA-
Mahonoy Bfalg. Dtraiag, N. M.
A. A. T EMKE
ATTORN K Y - AT-L- W
City Mall DeminK. N. M.
ELY & WATSON
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELORS
BffJlsr Blosk DeminK. N. M.
U. K. II A M I L T 0 N
ATTORNEY --AT-LA W
Daekart Muiidini? DotntaMJi N. M.
JAMES S. P I B L D K R
ATTORNEY AT-LAW
Pialdsr Boikiiag iteming, N. M.
J. S. VAUOHT
Attorney-at-ea-
Mm.shall BMg. Siruce Street.
B. Y. KcKEYBS
U. S. Cotn'r :kl Juilieml DiMtrict
Spruce St. Deming. N. M.
E. A MONTKNYOHL.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Office Spruce St. Keaidence Silver St.
Telephone M) Tnlephone M3
V. M. STEED
PHYSICIAN i SUsMgBOM
oillce Phone 10 Bgalllannc Phone si.
Bpaeiai attention ghrca to Eipctro-Theaputi-
Deming, New Mexico
E. S. MILFORD, M. I)., I). O.
I'HYSII IAN & SUROEON
Special attention to Chronic Discuses. Eyea
Correctly Tcstisl. Phone 167.
P. I. V1CKERS, M. I).
RALPH T. SMITH, M. D.
Ollice h airs '.i to 12 a. in. and I to uJU
p in Evening and Sundaya by
Oillce nanus 6 Mahoney
Hha-k-. IVmuiK. New Mexico.
Oillce Phone, XH. Hnuae, .142
I'racttce limited to diseases of the eye, ear,
not and throat, tilas sea acientiflcally fitted.
R. C. HOFFMAN
Phone 220
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
OflkM in Muker Building. Spruce St
OR. J. G. MOIR
Telephone: Oftice 78, Residence .Vi
Physician a Surgbon
Spadal itttention will le given
tu ye, ear, none und throat work and
the fitting of n lasses, ('alio answered
dsjf Of night.
C. C. FIELDER
Real l stut.- and Conveyancing
Notary Public
Spruce St. Deming, N. M.
DR. JANET REID,
PHYSICIAN & SUROEON
Spruce St., npp. Pnatoftlcc Keaidence 7U6 Iron ave( nl.ee hone 276 Beeidrnce Phone IS
Special attention to diaeaae of women and chil-
dren and tubérculo!. Calla anawerwd day or
night.
E. M. PAINE, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Obatetrician.
SMsrial attention given to diana! of women
and children.
Resilience corner Iron and Birch.
Oftice in Swope Building,
Phone: ltegider.ee. 294; Office, 340
KARL A. SNYDER
ATTORN
Local Attorney for Atchison, Topekaft
Santa Pe Railway System
Deming, New Mexico
HEATH & TAYLOR
MILLINERY AND LADIES' HABERDASHERY
WAIT FOR US!
Mb. Piik Taylo. is no. in Nn York and ll Eat buyins ! H C a M" M" " M""1 "
veiy Latest New York and Pans Hals lor our Ueming customers, j Mexico. Don t buy i c i :
You will save money by waiting. See us. 202 Gold Ave.
CLARK & T1DMORE
Ye Modem Haberdashers
To Men Who Know!
beg to thank our patrons for their increased patronageWEdunng the Fall Season of 1912 and 1913. And
we beg to call your attention to the extremely early date
upon which EASTER falls this year, mhich is MARCH 23.
With this in siew. we have ordered out our new NOBBY.
NIFTY, and SNAPPY line of Hart. Schalfner & Marx Clothing.
We will be Showing this Excellent Spring
Line Within Two eeks
MR. NIFTY DRESSER: If you are contemplating pur-
chasing a Suit now. we urge that vou wait for our SPRING
SHOWING, and get the new Season s predominating 5Pl LES
and PATTERNS.
. . . . . .
to remain vours.
For Another Grand and Successful Season
ClarK . Tiomore
Caterers to Men's Want!
The STYLES when they're STYLISH
Notice of Stockholder!' Meeting
The annual stockholders' meeting
of the Luna County Telephoni Co
will be held at the qi I
Pine street in the villa?? if - mint
at 2 p. ro.. February 11 Hugh
Kamsay. Pit -
You arc iavtM I atu-r,- .
Spring Millinery opening Friday ar. j
Saturday. Feb. 14 and 15, at the
White H 0 D Spi M -
Birehneld
The Fence That Laatt
Pittsburg Bectrieallj W..;5.
Mrh ov i the -
market aro wi r. i :r..- -
Wagón (.? u- - W r. Via.' -
sold at moat reasonable prion
Blacksmithi ng-H- a rd ware
handle rvervthir.jr to eouit
the irritated farm.
DEMMC CARRIAGE WOKS
And Hardware Supply House
F. C. PETERSON Prop.
Ptv-r-
-
or. (ioai Ave. ar.d H- - n. a St.
sj
M.P
wa i
KINDLING
GRUBBING
wii: .
CLEARING
FENCING
ena
"WaaaaBWaaaBWaWaS
The leading fir insurance com-lanie- s:
Queen. Philadelphia I'nder-writer?- -.
American Central, Atlas.
London Assurance. Northern and
ntir.-ntal- . They are the oldest
:ind Ust. lester Ac i'erry are
wnts fur ttvm all. ads
QUALITY !
Quality as applied t"
the optical business has
a broik. meaning. With
us it means Mh knowl-
edge and skill, it also
meant that only tlu- - most
perfect lenses and
mountings enter into the
class?. we furnish.
Snyder Jewelry
M OPTICAL CO.
Bakf: Building
Pfane HO
Singer Sewing
MACHINES
FiVE TYPT !
Ea' Payment
tal Ex chai rS. : - and At- -
Phone -- tA
124 Silver . Ue
FTELDNESa Att
What loe. the Future Hold'
r ; tn.. wn ar- - rnt iriurt-- l
- M : kgnrk f chance this
i tnie-r- i a hard jurstiin t.
wet. St n and o.ink: H.,u
ani
man)v
people if greni natural ability
'8. ! ;.: il.'l . ft f.i the
futun . failed mwe mblv f..r n.
r rea d üar. th - tht- - hand of
fat- - itifftinst then? But y.iu
W ;n ta tne fX'cutin
of tht leereei : tho troddeas ..f
-
' n- - ani only une
M ' I. it- - ! surance t
with
The
!aaipw. ii you hoM a uft and acci-le-
n,urancv poKc; in this cm--
an assured that thouirh
Ine a r- - maj bnftpM your enotv
re and that af .ur fam- -
ful (f..vi.iefi for. Another
--
' d ng aonntatag bo lw
'
: I i Aril to with dread b)
trie a erafrr i'rs.n who i.-- !vniinv
that U t arned. Why not ha
iej that tnatur. 9 when
i
" i witnout dewy
n M in thr hanils ,
I M.
.b TaVDt. Ai
the
Wlienever you buy something new vou are lettina iKp MarniíZssZ JL ... .1 !
on 1
of per
k
BAKE
BIG 10-D- AY
SALE
Ten Per Cent Discount for Earl) Order),
The next 10 day will be but) dayi
at our sli ;. We will specialize on ladies'
-- ;;iK -- kut.-. dresses and coat Y,.u wj
be particularly interested in the new
American line of tailor-to-orde- r
M iik it t (Hiint tn come in a earl) u yog
CM within the next lo days and let how
u the American plan of clothes I. muling.
Sensible
The new and Summer fabric tn
ta sutifal styles ii. wr weft prettii and tat
wasoaable prices in thin special tailorsd5
order service will surprise vou.
GUAR M EED CLOTHES SERVICE,
TI r try laihty of fit il authority of tiU . taaaIf . tfw.i. it.. I the mat :. tvtngt
emtiie.. mat i any j.fi mkmim ,., ,. tbra
tail plan f are never lo t.uay tt tell ou al1 ..l.ut it
Deming Tailoring
124 Silver Ave
Ferndell
C mpriaej Coffee, TJana, Caawad Fruits and Vejntabletof all
Varieties, Preeanraa, lams. JeWaa, Mine Meat. OHves, atsup.
Salad Dressing, (3ondimwata, Relishes. tc.
M si diaerimiaattag seleetioa f the choicest crops omMari
.vith most improeed, uptolate haadiing, produces in these linodi
a lin- - f foodstuffs peeriesa in g aalir and variety.
fvr quality, purity, delicacy are placed above mere
price FEUNDELl POOD PRODUCTS are beat known and apprectsaw
WILLIAMSON'S
Exclusive Dealers
PHONK 208
on if ,, to a "
as i,1 A m. I 'o i i
stock capacities 1to gallons
minute.
Prices
Works
The Official
Tests show Di Price's
Baking Powder to be most
efficient in strengtb, ot highest
purity and healthmlness
mFilersCREAMm fBER
No Aium, No Phosphate ol Lime
SOMETHING DECIDRDl Y OLD!
you yourself back, doe, net 'ptove be JTZ yT asuccessHe has been paid for the eoods .ust the same thnncl, had been ", .,ne 'nulrturer, however, does not lose.
AMERICAN PUMPS. GENERAL ELECTRIC MOTORS WjuStSmTt
Complete hand for 00 ,500 water
ELY DYMOND
irarmt,
Spring
pa, the bu,
for
buy
